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1. Introduction 
The final image contrast in the scanning electron microscope (SEM) is not only a 
product of the interaction of primary electrons with the target, but collection efficiency of the 
detector with its energy and angular distributions as well as any subsequent signal processing 
also play a role. In order to arrive at a high signal-to-noise ratio, as many signal species 
should be caught as possible, though achieving a high contrast might require the selection of 
only a small part of the emission spec甘a.Multi-channel parallel detectors are promising in 
this respect. It is well known that the angular distribution of backscattered electrons (BSE) 
provides a lot of information about the surface topography and crystallography, particularly 
when acquired in dependence on the primary beam energy [1]. 
2. Experimental 
We have designed a Multi-Channel Plate (MCP) based detector and implemented it to 
the VEGA TS 5130MM SEM adapted to the Cathode Lens (CL) mode -see Fig. 1. The eight-
channel collector (Fig. 2) positioned behind the MCP has each segment of the same size of 32 
mm2. The assembly is finely mechanically adjustable in al three directions. Negatively biased 
specimen forms the cathode and the earthed front detector grid serves as the CL anode. 
Primary beam electrons at a high energy Ep are decelerated to the final low landing energy Er 
by means of the specimen potential Uspラwhichis fluently controllable. The signal electrons, 
emitted at energy Ee, are collimated by the same electrostatic field to the optical axis and 
accelerated towards the detector. In this way we obtain a high collection efficiency as well as 
high amplification of the detector even at the BSE energies down to 100 e V. It is well known 
that the SEM resolution in the CL mode is nearly constant throughout the ful energy scale [2]. 
The slow secondary electrons (SE) are more affected by the CL field than BSE. Thus, in 
dependence on the immersion ratio k = Ep/Er, SE escape through the collector opening while 
the BSE emission burst is spread over the eight-channel collector. Distribution of BSE to the 
detection channels is sensitively controlled by k and hence quite high angular sensitivity at 
particular landing energies can be obtained. An example of the collection efficiency curves 
for this detector, plotted as radial coordinates in the detection plane versus initial angles of 
signal trajectoriesラisshown in Fig.3. 
3. Results and discussion 
The above described new type of detection system improves especially the grain 
contrast in polycrystals as we see in Fig. 4 in comparison to Fig. 5, where the same specimen 
is imaged in the standard BSE and SE modes. Micrographs in Fig. 4 exhibit the 
crystallographic contrast markedly varying with the emission angle and combined with 
increasing topographic contribution at high angles. [3]. 
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FIG. 3. Radial coordinate in the detector 
plane versus initial polar angle of the 
signal trajectof)らEP = 10 ke V, Er = 2 
keV, l = 10 mm, curves labelled with the 
emission energies Ee. Detector segments 
are shown as grev strios. 
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FIG.1. Setup of the 
Cathode Lens and 
multichannel detector 
assembly inserted to 
below the SEM ob-
jective lens. 
FIG. 4. Grains in a rolled, annealed, polished and etched Ni sheet. Primary beam energy is Ep 
= 10 keV, landing energy is Er= 2 keV, leters mark individual channels shown in FIG. 3. 
FIG. 5. The same sample as in FIG. 3: 
a) conventional BSE image from the segment 
A(Ep二 Er=10 keV), b) SE image企oman 
Everhart-Thomley type detector .
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